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Spinal Cord Herniation: Why
Anterior Thoracic?
Abstract
Background: Spinal cord herniation and thoracic anterior adhesion syndrome
make up the two extremes of a rare condition; characterized by anterior dural
adhesion or protrusion of the spinal cord through the arachnoideal and dural
membrane into the extradural space, respectively.
Summary: We present the main features of the condition by our case series and
forward a hypothesis for the consistent anterior, mid-thoracic localization. We
surmise the role of an anterior pulling force by the Hofmann (meningo-vertebral)
ligaments; acting when the physiologic thoracic kyphosis suddenly increases.
The traction may tear the anterior dura; resulting in a dural defect; it allows the
nipping/ protrusion of the spinal cord.
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The term spinal cord herniation (SCH) describes the displacement
of the spinal cord out of the dural sac through a defect of the
arachnoidal membrane and the dura mater [1,2]. In mild cases
there is just an anterior ventral adhesion of the spinal cord to
the dura mater, which can be visualized on magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI). This condition is termed thoracic anterior spinal
cord adhesion syndrome (TASCA) [3]. In advanced cases significant
protrusion or bulge of the spinal cord, reaching centimeters’ size
may develop through the ventral split of the dura. Involvement of
more than one spinal region is rare [4].
About 100 cases of SCH have been reported in the literature.
Due to the improvement of imaging methods, the number of
recognized cases has been increasing. Apparently, most reported
cases were associated to traumas [5], following them sometimes
decades later [6]. There are “spontaneous” or “idiopathic”
[2,7-10]; and rarely, iatrogenic cases reported. Extremely rare
are those cases where the spinal cord herniates into pseudomeningokeles caused by traumatic nerve root avulsion [11,12].
SCHs caused by tumors or spinal arachnoideal cysts dislocating
the spine; are also rare [13].
The main MRI features of SCH are the followings [14,15]:
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Key messages: Because the spinal cord compression syndrome caused by adhesion
or herniation of the spinal cord may be surgically treatable; the recognition of the
condition is essential. The pathogenetic traction effect of the Hofmann ligament in
the affected level may have surgical an prognostic implications.
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- Regional spinal cord attenuation; pulled to the anterior wall
of the spinal canal.
- There is a dilated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) space behind the
attenuated spinal cord. This posterior dilation of the CSFspace may resemble to an arachnoid cyst; then it is found
to be a secondary dilation made by the displacement of
the spinal cord. (A primary retro-medullar arachnoid cyst
may be excluded by contrast-enhanced CT-myelography as
well as by the CSF pulsation artefacts on the MRI).
- The ventral CSF space is obliterated by the dislocated spinal
cord.
- Careful observation may help identifying the spinal bulge in
the epidural space, ventrally from the dura mater.
The spinal distortion may result in progressive spastic paraparesis
or Brown-Séquard syndrome [16,17]. Careful surgical reposition
of the spine and reconstruction of the dura through a posterior
opening may help in selected cases [18,19].
We present three cases of SCH seen in the National Institute of
Clinical Neurosciences, Budapest, for calling attention to this
rare condition and for contributing to the understanding of
its mechanism and management. Because there are effective
surgical methods for treating patients suffering in spinal cord
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compression syndromes related to this condition, it is essential
for clinicians and neuro-radiologists to be aware of and recognize
SCH.

Our Cases
•

•

•

We admitted to our neurology unit the slim and small
statured 45-year-old lady for intense back pain and an
acute paraparesis, evolving when she sprang down from
the windowsill after cleaning the window. She developed
urinary retention, pyramidal signs affecting both lower
limbs and sensory changes suggesting a mid-thoracic
lesion. The MRI of the thoracic spine revealed a step-like
protrusion and anterior adhesion of the spinal cord to the
dura mater, at level Th5-6 (Figure 1A-1C). A CSF pulsation
artefact posterior to the cord was readily visualised
and thus a posterior arachnoid cyst was excluded. She
received steroid and pain-release treatment, her spinal
cord syndrome has perfectly resolved within days. Six
months later the adhesion and echelon-bulge of the spine
was decreased on MRI, and a follow up MRI a year later
has revealed an unchanged residual asymmetrical anterior
thoracic bulge; she has had no neurology signs but some
back pains (Figure 1D-1F).
The 36-year-old man was seen because of severe back pain
and tingling sensation of the thighs. He had no additional
neurological signs. He has been symptoms-free in the
mornings but intense pain has developed every afternoon
after working for hours on his computer. He had had no
trauma or injury. The MRI of the thoracic spine revealed
an anterior spinal cord adhesion and protrusion at level
Th 5/6 (Figure 2), with CSF pulsation artefact posterior to
the cord, excluding an arachnoid cyst. His condition has
not required an operation; he has been treated with nonsteroid pain-killers.
The 44-year-old female had progressive leg weakness. Her
past medical history was unremarkable, her sister died due
to Wilson`s disease. Her right foot-drop and occasional
involuntary jerks in the knees and ankles started 9 years
before. At admission she was generally fit with a spastic,
grade 3/5 paresis of the right lower limb. Her upper limb
deep tendon reflexes (DTRs) were normal while the DTRs
on the lower limbs were pathologically brisk (right>left),
and the plantars went up on the right leg. There was a
reduction in fine touch and pin prick sensation below
level Th 7 on the right side. She had normal autonomic
functions.

Her brain CT and MRI scans, electroencephalography, nerve
conduction studies on peripheral nerves and Wilson genetics
were normal. Her thoracic MRI spine scan has revealed the
abnormal shape and spinal cord signal change at level Th 7-8
suggesting an assymmetrical spinal cord herniation or TASCA
behind a small disc bulge at that level (Figure 3). In intratracheal
narcosis a costo-transversectomy was performed. The dural sac
was seen well from root to root. The dura was longitudinally
opened between the two roots. There was a defect of the dura
mater seen. Touching in, we noticed a big cavity made of a dural
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duplication below the herniation. The dura was not sticked to
the spinal cord, and the spinal cord did not protrude into the
cavity. We cut the orifice longitudinally then doing star-like cuts
further, so the cavity became scoop-like, tubby; its orifice has
disappeared. We closed the dura mater. Rehabilitation treatment
resulted in full recovery of the patient.

Discussion
Our three cases represent the spectrum of SCH from back pain
only (patient 2) to spinal cord compression syndrome (patient
3); and from TASCA (patient l and 2) to an important dural cavity
able to let the spinal cord protrude in it (patient 3); as seen on
Figure 3; needing surgery. The TASCA of patient 1 has improved
spontaneously.
In our patients and in most published cases of the literature [2024] the mid-thoracic spine was involved and the spinal dislocation
was ventral. Just one dorsal SCH-case has been reported [25].
The thoracic localization of SCH might simply be related to the
length and weight carried by the thoracic spine. The fascinating
ventral displacement of the spinal cord seems more intriguing.
The cord’s ventral localization within the dural sac is not surprising,
considering the kyphosis of the spinal column containing the
perpendicular spinal cord. Based on simple mechanical rules,
the spinal cord approaches the anterior wall of the canal. It gets
closest where the curvature is maximal; at level Th5/6.
The most accepted theory of SCH-supported by intraoperative

Figure 1 Sagittal and axial T2-weighted images at presentation
(A,B,C) and at follow-up 13 months later (D,E,F).
Sagittal T2-weighted image (A) shows focal anterior
displacement of the spinal cord at T5/6. No pathological
intramedullary sginal alterations are detected. Note
the CSF pulsation artefact seen as faint, patchy signal
changes in the widened CSF space posterior to the
cord. Corresponding axial T2-weighted images at
T5 (B) and at T5/6 disc space level (C) demonstrate
effacement of the anterior subarachnoid space and
anterior displacement of the cord with associated
widening of the posterior subarachnoid space at
T5/6 (C) compared to the normal position of the
cord slighty above at T5 (B), where the anterior CSF
space is also visualised. Follow-up study 13 months
later discloses less anterior displacement and only a
minimal residual anterior angulation of the cord (D).
Also, the axial image at T5/6 shows reappearance of
the anterior CSF space (F), almost similar to that seen
slightly above at T5.
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Figure 2 Sagittal (A) and axial T2-weighted images (B,C,D).
Sagittal T2-weighted image (A) shows focal anterior
displacement/adhesion of the spinal cord at T5/6.
Faint linear CSF pulsation artefact is seen in the
widened CSF space posterior to the cord. The cord
returns a normal signal intensity. Corresponding
axial T2-weighted images at T5 (B), at T5/6 disc
space level (C) and at T6 (D) demonstrate effacement
of the anterior subarachnoid space, anterior
displacement and mild elongation of the AP diameter
of the cord with associated widening of the posterior
subarachnoid space at T5/6 (C) compared to the
normal position of the cord slighty above at T5 (B)
and below at T6 (D), where the anterior CSF space is
normally detected.

observations-is that there would be a defect (posttraumatic or
congenital) on the anterior aspect of the dural and arachnoideal
membranes, allowing the spinal cord to get nipped and/or
protrude out of the dural sac [26-28]. Ewald et al., [29] have
forwarded a proposition on the preexisting weakness of the
ventral dural fibers combined with abnormal adhesion of the
spinal cord to the anterior dural sleeve, leading progressively
to herniation. However, this porposition fails to explain the
preferred ventral vulnerabity of the dura; that, to our knowledge,
has remained unexplained by any developmental or anatomical
factor.
We hypothesize that the arachnoideal/dural defects may evolve
due to an anterior traction; a pulling force acting when the kyphotic
curve of the spinal column suddenly increases- its becomes more
bent-in reaction to a vertical force. When the sweep increases,
the anterior pulling force jerks the dural sac ventrally. This hitch
may result in the ventral tear of the arachnoideal and dural sac at
©Copyright iMedPub                           
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Figure 3 Sagittal (A) and axial T2-weighted images (B,C,D).
Sagittal T2-weighted image (A) shows focal anterior
adhesion of the spinal cord at T7-8 with an amorphous
area of myelomalatia extending from the T6-7 disc
space level to the mid T8.   Corresponding axial T2weighted images at T6 (B), at T7-8 disc space level
(C) and at the lower endplate of T8 (D) demonstrate
obliteration of the anterior subarachnoid space and
anterior adhesion of the cord with myelomalatia at
T7-8 (C) compared to the normal position and signal
intensity of the cord at T6 (B) and mild deformity of
the cord with normal signal at the lower endplate of
T8 (D).

that level. The Hofmann (meningo-vertebral) ligaments anchoring
the dural sac to the posterior longitudinal ligament; may be able
to exercise such a traction [30-32]. Figure 4 is our photo on a
cadaver`s opened thoracic spine, showing slightly skew Hofmann
ligaments.
Wadhwani et al. have thoroughly examined these
ligaments. Based on cadaver studies they say: “The orientation of
the ligaments changes from caudo-cranial at upper thoracic levels to
transverse at the level of Th8-Th9 to cranio-caudal at lower thoracic
and lumbar levels, often with multiple ligaments being present at
a single level. Ligament length varies from 0.5 to 28.8 mm and is
positively correlated with vertebral level and negatively correlated
with orientation. Hofmann ligaments are present at most levels
between C7 and L5; although most ligaments are limited to a single
vertebral segment, some were observed to cross several segments”
[33]. It is likely that shorter and more horizontal ligaments dispose
to the dural tear; in combination with an appropriate mechanical
effect. More robust Hofmann ligaments in the lumbar region have
been involved in the mechanism and high prevalence of lumbar disc
bulges, with a similar, opposite-direction traction theory [34].
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The evolving dural defect allows the spinal cord to protrude
anytime. This may explain, why even decades might pass after a
significant spinal trauma, until SCH-signs develop [6].
The anterior traction theory related to the Hofmann ligaments
may have a preventive neurosurgical implication: finding and
sharply cutting through the Hofmann ligament in the level of the
dural slit may prevent re-tear and relapse to spinal herniation, as
it has been occasionally seen after surgical solution [9].
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Figure 4 Photo on the opened spinal canal of a cadaver. The
skew Hofmann ligaments anteriorly from the spinal
cord are well  seen (white arrows).  In-between them
there is a spinal nerve, perpendicular to the spinal
cord.
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